
 

Luke Murrell from professionalpunting.com.au breaks down Rosehill 
R4 - Rosehill Bowling Club (bm78). 

Well last week we left our money with the bookies after what can only be classified as 
bizarre-o, the tactics on Nature strip where they tried to take a sit on what is possibly the 
fastest 1000m horse in the world. 

This week I wanted to stay away from the Acadia Queen race given she came up with 
B1 and is already in the Everest, also Chris Waller never has them ready to rock and 
roll 1st up. 

I thought race 4, the 2400m staying event provided an edge and this is how I see the 
race. 

Weatherzone Reports that there maybe 5-10m of rain coming Monday but that’s not 
going to help us for Saturday racing where I think we will end up with a good 3 or 4 track 
on a 6m rail and naturally fence in running will be outstanding. 

  

Horse Comment Rated  

Sayed This old bloke resumed on a heavy track which is 
never ideal, then had a trip to Melbourne 2nd up which 
is not ideal and now 3rd up heads back to Sydney. 
He’s like me, not getting any better with age and with 
11 goes on good for 2 placings only way back in 2017 
you can put a line through him. 7 goes at the distance 
for a 2nd also way back in 2400m. I have him $201 

$201 $101 

Milsean A tough NZ mare who has improved out of sight since 
joining the Kris Lees yard which is no surprise. She 
got a perfect ride from a very much improving Louise 
Day last start but it was on her very much favoured 
wet track. 5th up here is ok fitness wise but up in class 
into a fast run race is a recipe I dislike and I have to 
discount her chances unless we get mass 
scratching’s. or Robbie Dolan can bluff the whole field 

$33 $21 
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into giving him an easy lead which I don’t think will 
happen. 

Dabiyr A very nice horse by Redoutes Choice from Ireland. 
He had very nice form early days over there last year 
before joining the Waller yard. He resumed 1st up on 
an unsuitable slow to heavy track but was obviously 
very forward as he had been gelded and had blinkers 
which meant they were trying or concerned about 
how he was going. Possibly the later as 2nd start he 
was jammed straight to 2100m from the 1500m and 
he got a birthday this day as they crawled and he had 
a nice position on speed and he did enough. 

His next Start he went to Flemington on a heavy track 
which was never going to suit and he ran well. 

What really impressed me last run was post 
Flemington they didn’t give him much chance by 
jamming him to 2500m and he went sensational. It 
was the second best race of the day and he worked 
early in the race after the rider went way too fast but 
then his ability to sustain the run was first class. 

He now heads to another fast run race and he gets 
an improved rider engagement in Mcdonald (albeit his 
down on his usual form) and he gets a perfect spot 
here behind the speed. He should stalk Gai’s horse 
Castel Sant’angelo and on that last effort he has 2-3 
lengths at least on this field. Importantly he ticks the 
box of having a recent run at 2400m albeit it was 
interstate. Everything looks set up and perfect for 
him. It’s a low class race and he should win as this is 
his best set up. 

$3.2 $2.2 

Our 
Gravano 

Another NZ horse with Kris Lees and as my old mate 
Les Norton would say “he needs a firm track like Fine 
Cotton needs a wash”. His had 8 starts on the firm for 
2 placings and 1 of them was Canterbury so that 
doesn’t count. His ratings 2 and 3 ago though would 
see him run top 3 and challenge here but his issue is 
that firm track and the fact he hasn’t had a run at 
2400m. He will improve for the run and at best he’s a 

$26 $34 



place only. I’m happy to put the pen though him as a 
winning chance. 

Gayatri This is one horse that interests me at a price. 4 goes 
on the firm for 2 wins and 2 seconds, 3 goes at the 
distance 1 win and two 2nds. It’s looked very dour at 
the start of the prep but ran well last start albeit it had 
all favours when on speed in a race where they 
walked early. But to be fair it's sprint home was good. 
With that blow out under her belt and a bang on 
midfield ride from T Berry this is the big danger to the 
favourite here and is at a fantastic price now 5th up. 

$6 $8.5 

Costello Gets the Magic Man in Nash Rawiller at present but is 
very short at $6. For some reason it was dual 
accepted for a 1800m race on the same card so i'm 
not sure how screwed down it will be. He tries hard 
this horse but he hasn’t had a run at 2400m this prep 
(and possible was kept fresh to head to the 1800m) 
so won't be as fit as some. 10 metro races for 2 wins 
back to back in Feb this year. David Payne is superb 
horseman but the placement here concerns me. 

$11 $5.5 

Desert Path The jockey booking suits the horse in Collett as he’s a 
hold up man. Interesting this horse has more talent 
than anything in this race but has been very 
disappointing since joining Waller from Europe. 
However this horse has a smell that today is his day. 
He gets Collett, he gets blinkers and he comes from a 
2400m race which is fantastic. 

Last start was interesting as it was only the 2nd time 
he has been to his right trip since being in Australia, 
the first time off a poor set up he ran 4th btn 1.5 in a 
poor form race with just 0 winners from 43 
subsequent runs). Last start he was back in a 
dawdling 2400m race (Gayatri ran 2nd). He took off 
early like he had to and he had similar or better 
sectionals to Gayatri before the run died the last 
200m. With a more genuine run race and blinkers I 
think he is the blowout chance. 

$9 $21 



Monsieur 
Sisu 

Good tough horse but 0 from 7 on firm. Was unplaced 
when all favours his only go this trip and he’s not off a 
recent 2400m run. He doesn’t have much appeal in 
any area. Put a line through him. 

$18 $34 

Nahuel He’s been grossly disappointing this prep but to be 
fair he was a bizarre purchase from Europe. He came 
and made an impression in winning his maiden, C1 
and C2 but his maiden has produced just 3 wins from 
117 subsequent runs and the Class 1 win 8 wins from 
62 (4 prov and 4 country). The class 2 win has 
produced 2 from 31 runs and his Bm 70 just 5 wins 
from 45 so really im saying this horse has NO FORM 
at all to recommend. On the plus side he’s had 2 wins 
in Oz on firm and his 3 career runs at 2400m have 
been a win and a place and high rating close up 
finish. To be fair most of his recent form has been on 
wet but I feel he’s a level down and just going as 
good as he can. If you want a big priced one for minor 
money exotics you could throw him in given his 
2400m record. 

$21 $19 

Castel 
Sant’angelo 

Possibly the best front running rider in Australia in 
Tim Clark and this leads and tries to control the 
tempo so always wary. Firm tracks no issue and it 
comes from a high rating 2400m race last start which 
is an ideal platform for this. Genuine Chance the only 
issue has never been to Saturday grade and is on 
speed and up in class. 

$7 $5 

Mrs Madrid Nice staying prospect in a camp going very well at 
present with 6 from 31 in the last 30 days @ 19% and 
up from the 14% the stable normally runs at. The 
issue is no 2400m recent run and only 3rd up off a 
heavy track and some of this horses firm track form is 
not ideal. Another rough place hope 

$18 $16 

Curata 
Princess 

Fantastic stable but this horse is out-graded. $101 $26 

  

 



 

Summary: 

A good race with Dabiyr deserving to be on top but I think he is way too short and will 
drift. I want to be on Gayatri each way as it gets the kind run back in midfield away from 
the tempo. 

Suggested Bet: 1 units Gayatri win and 2 units place at the $8 and $2.50 

Last Week: Nature Strip -3 

Running Total: -3  

Luke Murrells betting system has produced over $750k profit in 22 years, for more 
information take a look here. 
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